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CSCC partnership
Text or email
The word sheet emails
Sponsors for the school that would take the school under their wing and help promote and
advocate for them.
Provide supplies
We would welcome any business
Maury County Public Library
Community Service Club
Nursing homes
Sponsor field trips
Community service club, students giving back
Hospital-health & fitness workshops
Help encourage kids
Bank-finance workshops
Get legit oversight for watchdog
Mentor opportunities
Job shadowing opportunities
Tap into community resources for specific classes, problems, F&M teaches personal finance or
help with math class. CPWS comes for science. Businesses would sponsor activities/reward for
students for good PR
Job shadowing, like math & MRMC for hospital
School-business teamwork in rewards, revenue, most patronage from school/to school
MRMC is WMS partner-cultivate it
Smile in car rider line, it looks welcoming for community
Sponsors
Help sponsor events
Manpower for events
Have “real life application” opportunities with local businesses, if we talk about Chinese culture,
then what local business can show what that looks like in “real life”
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Pushing highly motivated learners – they are often held back because of those that don’t care.
Accelerated classes preparing for or providing high school credit
Don’t want kids being able to take a test over and over again to get a higher grade
A better explanation of what will be expected in high school so that the kids have a vision
Correct the discipline issues outside of the classroom so the teachers can teach.
Accelerated classes
Hire qualified teachers
Teaching
Stability
Don’t use millions of dollars to give every kid myON
Maury County Public Library can supply library cards to all students giving them access to an app
with thousands of books
Provide upper level academics to continue to challenge students individualized learning plan
Books for reference for parents/guardians to help reinforce classwork/homework at home. Also
for students to have to study at home.
Better teachers
Capacity better
Zeros for homework that is not turned. A 501 for no work is a reward
Behavior training for teachers-behaviors are impeding learning. What can parents do to help
support this, create zero tolerance?
Integrate the courses
School board should be here often to see what WMS needs
Instructional classes rather than lab period. Dreambox “games” are not pushing high learners
Certified, confident, enthusiastic, professional, consistent, communicative with students’
parents
Teachers in every class
Need teachers who communicate clear expectations, consistent among students. Mrs. Smith has
set a fabulous standard for this!
Knowing there is a teacher shortage, have a game plan for what to do when there are subs,
maternity leaves, etc. to ensure learning doesn’t stop
It has felt that the emphasis is on raising lower performers, and not on allowing highest
performers to excel – they “sit still” while resources go to lower performers.
Teachers vs subs - Qualified teachers (Spanish speaking Spanish teacher
Accurately acknowledge and reward high students
Use instructional time for instruction vs discipline

What would you like student clubs to look like?
1. Student club fair (including parents) multiple times per year.
2. Consistency
3. “Challengers” club again-It was such a wonderful experience for kids with disabilities and the
kids helping
4. Transportation issues for some children
5. Policy and Procedure
6. Challenger (or Best Buddies) to work with special needs kids
7. Wish they still had a yearbook staff and also make sure kids have a say when they actually “sign”
their yearbooks
8. Leadership needs to require consistency
9. Structure
10. Standard rules, guidelines
11. Drama club, student club fair to talk to students
12. Awareness
13. Better transportation for sports
14. Earned opportunities, behavior-wise
15. Diverse
16. We are Central’s little sister
17. Gather immediately after school or during school
18. Yearbook club/committee
19. Clubs could be an earned opportunity based on behavior
20. Club page on the website
21. Could electives/elective times be club times?
22. Student club fair during lunch
23. School newspaper
24. Tiger Pride TV
25. Student council
26. Class officers
27. Destination Imagination
28. Choir
29. Drama
30. Art
31. Glee
32. RPG
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A choir or show choir or dance
Use English teachers for sponsors in theater or skits
Certified teachers for foreign languages
An interactive arts program that is integrated in the curriculum
Theatre club, class, or program
STEAM
Theatre program
Voice
Visual arts program
Dance
Choir program options
Speech class
Drama plays
Integrate visual arts into the daily curriculum
Outlets for non-athletes
Keep band great
Art teacher that keeps her word
Art classes provide opportunity for children that are artistically minded-need this opportunity
Art teacher to not charge dues for an art club and then leave the school after one meeting and
not return the money
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Discipline
Consistent & Tough
Consistent/dedicated/enthusiastic
Administration invested in steering WMS to be a great school where students, teachers and staff
want to feel valued and respected
Disruptive/disrespectful behavior is not tolerated and those students are not allowed to dictate
classroom time.
A place where learning is fun
Children who are disruptive are not rewarded, while kids who try are punished
Teachers feel like they have a voice and are valued
Enthusiasm
Updated website once a week
Student council with representatives from each grade, well behaved
Clean, outside pressure washed, parking lot-first impression when you arrive
Opportunities
Students of all academic capabilities being effectively served
Standard discipline carried through from all teachers equally
Full time school psychologist
We are Central’s little sister – What does that look like?
Visit other schools, see what success looks like
Start at the top with attitude, drive, moral, enthusiasm
Start a Peer Review
Integrate technology in all grades
Improve Reach Program
Safe physical, psychological
Technology
Administration
Long-term successful teachers
One in which discipline and focus are evident from the top down
Information available at the ready, re: opportunities, clubs, etc.
Adults keep their word
Staff expectations and keep them (Expect them to be met)
Consistent call-outs that reiterate important messages and things that are coming up-one
message at the onset is not enough, reminders
Integrity
Safe
Discipline under control
Keep focus on kids
Hold admin accountable for inappropriate relationships
Students encouraged and built up and valued
Kids who know what is expected of them, that does NOT change during the year. Lots of
changes of expectation over past 2 years
High achieving students lie, Reach allowed to truly move forward, move quickly, challenged

40. A “club fair” (like we did before) but where we can take our kids through and learn about & sign
up for things-more than 1 year so we can get them plugged in, or a place we can go to get that
at any time
41. Fewer behaviors, more training resources for teachers on how to shut down behaviors and
teach
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Starts with open communication
Opportunities for parental involvement
More events like tonight!
Communication
Up front is what is needed, when?
Great job Robyn!
Admin can set a welcoming stage to make parents willing to become involved
Parents want to be involved in meaningful problem-solving, not just extra-curriculum help,
fundraising
Periodic (request) meeting between administration and parental steering committee
Parents should be empowered to come and be seen at WMS, students need to see them
present inside the school
Provide parents with a fine-tuning pamphlet of the TN Standards with suggested outing, ie:
Parthenon, Frist, etc.
Make sure the entire community is in the know about WMS
A parent “suggestion box”, making it a tech savy suggestion portal
Diversity
Attach PTA info on the all call to get more involved
Allow parents to help solve specific problems, to work with and support teachers, admin (ie: if
behaviors are a problem, can parents help set standards so that admin can point to that as the
“new standard”
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Excitement
Ways for “B-Team” kids to get to experience athletics
More sports
Building confident, strong team leaders
More open to adding to the team (who cares when tryouts were)
An athletic director who cares
Involvement from the school across the board
Building excitement
Speaker system in gym
Parent Booster Club
Organized ticketing system
No PE every day
Everybody having an opportunity to play and practice competitive with team
Transportation to away games
Wrestling team
Clinics and camps over summer
Enthusiastic coaches
Parent/student involvement in supporting athletics (School will have to be creative to encourage
that)
Football/soccer fields on side of school
Baseball/softball at front
More student support-incentives to come ($2.00 to get in instead of $5)
Coaches
Practice fields
Invested coaches
Fundamental skills being taught
Kids protected from bullies (coach)
School pride
All kids with same uniform
Showcase school well
Invested athletic director-make decisions in best interest of kids
Girls soccer coach
Coach qualities focus on individual growth, sportsmanship, supports student athletes
Swim team to not be coached by only Muletown staff, kids never swam 100s or 200s in practices
yet raced that distance in meets
Pride
Front porch of the School
Main thing most people see
Looks as professional as possible
Offer enough sports to give all kids an opportunity
Opportunity to motivate kids academically

